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The guest speaker at
Dance and Auction
Stations was Andy
Firefighter who was

50¢

the 25th Annual Fire BBQ Dinnerfo r the Ranchos’ Volunteer Fire
Insolano, a retired New York City
at Ground Zero on September 11.

Now living in the Ranchos, he gave a very personal view
of that day in 2001 when 343 of his fellow firefighters didn’t
come home and stressed the invaluable
service our volunteer firefighters provide
for all the people of the Ranchos.
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25th Annual Fire BBQ Draws Huge Crowd, Donations School Facilities
Rio, courtesy of Mark and Peggy Borba, and consisted of the usual
By Randy Bailey
Right on Schedule
evening full of food, drinks and fun. This year, a new twist was added
On a cool summer night next to the gurgling San Joaquin River, area
fire stations #19 and #9 celebrated their 25thAnnual FIRE-B-Q DinnerDance and Auction at Borba Ranch off of Avenue 7, just west of Highway 99. On Saturday,Aug. 21 from 5 p.m. to midnight, over 650 people
attended the annual event designed to raise money for our two local volunteer fire stations.
“Our mission as volunteer firefighters is to serve our community in
a time of need,” said Chuck Hoover, volunteer Captain for Station #19,
“[attendees’] generous contributions give us the training and tools to do
the job.”
This was the second year that the event was held at Rancho Vista del

with the “Stop, Drop and Chop Salsa Contest.” Individuals entered their
best salsa recipes and BBQ attendees got to vote for their favorites. The
competition was so intense that the vote ended in a three-way tie for the
best salsa.
On a somber note, the guest speaker for the night wasAndy Insolano,
a retired NewYork City Firefighter who has relocated to the Fresno area,
who gave a very personal view of that day in September, 2001 when 343
of his fellow firefighters were killed at the hands of terrorists.
The meal consisted of tri-tip and chicken with all of the necessary
side dishes and was provided by Outlaw Catering. Desserts were sold as

Please see BBQ on P. 19
The new state-of-the-art Science Wing is
scheduled for completion by October, 2010 and
has been worked on continuously for the past 10
months.

pany expanded into the Madera
Ranchos with its second location at 37221 Avenue 12 in the
former Sheriff ’s substation.
“The Ranchos is overflowing
with nice people, friendly faces
and loyal customers – not to
mention there are more than
4,000 homes, most of which run
on propane,” Guthrie said. The
company’s decision to set up
shop in the Ranchos was based
on wanting to offer services for
local residents as well as the
outlying areas. “We feel that it
Valley Propane’s Vince Guthrie, left, tells an ecstatic Ron would be a great service to the
and Sally Flores that they have just won 250 gallons of propane Ranchos community to have a

Work continues on the “Measure S”
bond-funded site improvements at Liberty
High School. For the past ten months, Harris Construction, Inc. has diligently been
building the new state-of-the-art Science
Wing which is scheduled for completion by
October, 2010. The LHS Athletic Stadium
project is near completion. The field will be
ready to host the first home football game on
September 10, 2010. Despite a very wet winter and spring and a rain delay of almost 37
days, the project has been on schedule. The
biggest hurdle for the project was the recent
news that the bleacher manufacturer for the
home-side grandstands would not be able to
meet the deadlines as previously scheduled.
The revised timeline to expect the new
grandstand bleachers will be toward the end
of October. In the meantime, the interim plan
is to host our LHS Hawk fans temporarily on
the Visitor side of the stadium (east side) and
the visitors will be temporarily seated on the
west side of the stadium, situated away from
the construction zone. The LHS Concession
Building/Ticket Booth/Restroom/Storage facility is also underway and should be completed in September. Funds for these projects
have been designated by the citizens of
Golden Valley through the approval of the
2006 “Measure S” bond funds. These Proposition 39 funds are restricted for projects or
upgrades specified on the voter’s ballot in
2006. These funds cannot be used to offset
any general expenses for operating the
school district or paying for salaries.
Also, this summer, the Governing
Board held a District Facilities Workshop at
Sierra View Elementary School. The Board
discussed the Sierra View Modernization
project, as well as other “Measure S” bond
funded projects throughout the district. Specific attention was given to the Sierra View
Administration Building. The Governing
Board approved replacing the existing Ad-

Please see PROPANE on P. 19

Please see PROJECTS on P. 17

Having dessert after dinner
For those who brought their
Now that’s how to sample
One of the many donated items
wasn’t the hard part; deciding dancing shoes, there was plenty of salsa! The “Stop, Drop and Chop was this barrel smoker that brought
which to choose was.
music (and partners).
Salsa Contest” was new this year.
a good price for the firefighters.

All pictures courtesy of John Glueck

The Cadillac Cowboys played both types of
Hosts, the Borba family, seated, really got into
If you wanted to bid in the silent or live aucmusic - Country and Western - to great response. the spirit and bid $1,000 for a truffle delicacy.
tion, you had to have a bidder’s number.

250 Gallons of Propane Won by Ranchos Family
By Randy Bailey

In these tough economic
times, a Ranchos family is
breathing a sigh of relief when
it comes to their propane bill.
Ron and Sally Flores have won
250 gallons of propane from
Valley Propane, a Central Valley propane supplier that has
just recently opened an office in
the Maywood Shopping Center
in the Ranchos.
“We are based out of Mendota but we service most of the
Valley,” said Vince Guthrie, director of sales for Valley
Propane. In early July, the com- in valley Propane’s first drawing for the Ranchos.

Click on “Local News” at

Nearly
5 million
U.S. homes
already rely
on clean, safe
propane ...
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What are YOU waiting for?
Propane is used for furnaces, water
heaters, air conditioners, outdoor
grills, fireplaces and appliances.

Propane is one of the cleanest burning of
all fossil fuels, is nontoxic and is not
harmful to soil or water.

Propane fulfills energy
needs
by
burning
cleanly and efficiently,
giving you more
value for your
energy dollar.

Propane is an approved,
clean fuel listed in the
1990 Clean Air Act and
the Energy Policy Act
of 1992.

SERV
ALL THING
RANCH E
PROPA OS’
NEEDSNE

LY
PROUDING
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TH A
MADEHROS
RANC

• FREE LEAK TEST • FREE TANK RENTAL FIRST YEAR •
WIN FREE PROPANE!

WIN 250 GALLONS OF PROPANE
NAME _________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________
CITY _______________ STATE ____ ZIP ______
PHONE ________________________________
AVAILABLE BETWEEN JULY 1 - AUG. 31, 2011 • MUST BE A VALLEY PROPANE CUSTOMER

MAIL TO: Valley Propane • PO Box 125 • Mendota, CA 93640
www.The Ranchos.com
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Service you can trust at prices you can afford! We are locally owned.
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The Bookshelf

Summer Reading Program Winners
Receive New Bikes for Their Efforts
By Ellen Mester
While on vacation this past week I visited the Eugene Public Library in Eugene,
Oregon. Built only seven years ago, this library has all the modern, state-of-the-art library features in a well-designed, attractive
building. After spending a few hours there
and talking with several of the library staff,
I came away with ideas for our new future
Ranchos Library as well as an appreciation
of library uniformity and kinship. To clarify
a bit, it is always good to know that certain
methods and operating standards meet exAnnisa McConnell , one of the Ranchos Library
pectations. Professionalism among peers is Summer Reading Program winners, picks up her new
indeed important and, in regard to the kin- bikefromthelibrary.
ship part, even in a large library that is
funded by a local city tax, the budget has been cut and positions have gone unfilled
— albeit not as severely as Madera County has cut our library budget. Still it is good
to commiserate and to feel a sense of determination that we will survive this crisis
and surely the situation will improve at some
point. As in our library and in most of the nation’s libraries, the Eugene Public Library
was busier than ever. The need for and usage
of libraries has actually increased over time,
contrary to what was predicted 20 years ago.
They are an important part of our society.
Successful Summer Splash!
All of the Summer Reading Program
winners have picked up their prizes. The
happy recipients of the bicycles were Annisa
Kolby Warnock, right, with his sister McConnell and Kolby Warnock. Kayley SuHailie, was the other Ranchos Library Summer derman won the tickets for Island Water
Reading Program winner and gets ready to take Park. For the Water Conservation Expressed
his new bike for a ride.
in Art contest, the winner was Logan Flores
for his original drawing on display in the library. Congratulations to all of the Ranchos readers who participated in the 2010
Make a Splash — Read! Program. Thanks
again to our local businesses and organizations
for your generous donations which made it all
possible.
Our fall after-school programs will
begin next month at 2 p.m. every Wednesday. Call the library for details.
Book Recommendation
Adult Fiction: Ahab’s Wife or, the
Star-Gazer by Sena Jeter Naslund. A brief
passage in the classic novel, Moby Dick,
inspired Naslund to create a spin-off tale
about Captain Ahab’s wife, Una. The
story opens midway in the life of Una
Spenser, as she is giving birth to Captain
Ahab’s and her first child—alone in her
mother’s cabin in Kentucky. Her mother
had left in a blinding blizzard to fetch

Please see LIBRARY on P. 13
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Click on “Local News” at
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Editorial

When to Zig ... When to Zag
By Randy Bailey

TheRanchos

Independent
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559-645-0634
www.The Ranchos.com
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ranchosnews@theranchos.com

Choices, choices, choices.
Choices are great when you’re at the
buffet or at the department store or when
you’re looking for a movie at the video store.
Sometimes the choices are easy; other times
the choices are tough.
Thank God for choices.
In the Ranchos there are a handful of
organizations that you can join if you feel so
inclined. There’s a service club, if that’s the
way you want to go, or there’s an organization specifically for seniors. You can join the
Chamber of Commerce or you can be a
Friend of the Library. You can even join a
group that looks at the interests of Madera
County’s taxpayers. Great choices all.
But there’s a new organization that’s
just getting started in the Ranchos that you
really need to consider. The organization is
called South East Madera County United, or
“SEMCU” for short. (By the way, so you
don’t feel like a tourist, it’s pronounced
“sem-cue” as opposed to “sem-coo” or
“sem-cuh.” Just thought you’d like to know.)
One of the problems that I’ve written
about over the years here in the Ranchos is
one of representation. Frank Bigelow does a
great job for us at the County Supervisorial
level, but his is an area that stretches from
North Fork and O’Neals all the way out to
Firebaugh. That means we’re not the only
item on his plate.
The above-mentioned groups all have
their areas of expertise and the interests of

"Surround
yourself
with the
best people
you can
find,
delegate
authority,
and don't
interfere."

their respective groups right at the forefront
of everything they do, and that’s great for
both the members of those groups and often
for the Ranchos as a whole, but the problem
arises when there are things affecting the
Ranchos that fall between the cracks. Things
that affect us all, but for which a piecemeal
approach would prove totally ineffective.
The absolutely BEST example is what
drew the individuals of SEMCU together to
say, “Hey! We need to do something about
this or we’re in trouble!”
That issue was water.
Water in the Ranchos, or the growing
threat of lack of water in the Ranchos, has
been discussed for some time. The reality is
that while Madera County is overdrafting
about 6 inches of water per year as a whole,
the Madera Ranchos is overdrafting about 5
FEET per year. That is simply unsustainable.
We need to get our water situation under
control.
Loosely translated, the state of California has decided that all future water decisions must be integrated with all of the areas
of California (no more flying solo) and
they’re going to accomplish that by creating
an Integrated Regional Water Management
Plan (IRWMP). Great idea, right?
Wrong!
Guess who doesn’t have a place at the
table to discuss IRWMP goals or have the
ability to try for state grant money for water
projects for the Ranchos?
Us.
And why don’t we? Because we have
no organization representing the Ranchos as
a whole to sit at the table and say, “What
about us?”
That’s where SEMCU comes in.
Made up of local citizens, business
owners and property owners (the elected
Board of Directors members are Tom Hurst,
Tim Jones, Nancy Koontz, Brock Moore,
Jim Powell, Bill Prince, Ethel Pronin, Seth
Thomas and Igal Treibatch), we now have
some representation for our water situation
and in the future SEMCU could help lead the
way in fighting PG&E’s plans for us, putting
pressure on the County for road improvements and other issues we, as a community,
face.
This is America at its most fundamental,
grass roots best. Check out SEMCU, find out
what it’s all about, get involved and become
part of the solution.
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Quick, Fast
Results
CALL NOW!

• Nutritional
Counseling &
Menu Included
• AM PM
Medications
• Diet Injection
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Look Good and Feel Great

LOW CARBS!
LOSE WEIGHT WE KNOW
$
AND INCHES TOO
20 OFF
1st visit only

DIET WORLD MEDICAL GROUP
“We Are Very
Affordable”

224-6744

OPEN: Monday - Friday
9:00 AM until 5:30 PM

4844 N. First, #101 • Fresno, CA 93726 • Between Shaw & Santa Ana

The Milgard Makeover

SAVE ENERGY!
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME! REDUCE STREET NOISE!

Nothing increases energy efficiency while reducing outside noise like award-winning Milgard replacement windows.
Locally made and serviced, Milgard offers an industry leading
lifetime guarantee. If your home is ready for a makeover, call
Madera Glass & Mirror, your certified Milgard dealer today.

CING
FINAN ABLE
AVAIL .C.
O.A

Clearly a beautiful offer
CONTACT US TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

559-673-3583
Madera Glass & MirrorCo. • 1825 Howard Rd., Madera

For a free consultation, call
our Madera Ranchos office!
A solid foundation for your next project
Land Surveying • Civil Engineering • Consulting

559.645.4849
www.bedrockeng.com

INVEST IN YOUR EXISTING PROPERTY!
• Save money on flood insurance with an elevation certificate

•
•
•
•

Verify your property line locations with a boundary survey
Reconfigure your property lines with a lot line adjustment
Improve your property with a grading and drainage plan
Divide your property with a parcel map
Dedicated to serving the land surveying and civil engineering needs of Madera Ranchos and the Central Valley
8/10

I could have sworn, though I may have been
mistaken,thatmathwasarequiredcourseinschool.
Iseemtoremembersittinginaclassroomeachand
everyyear,withnumbersontheboardarrangedin
variouspatterns,andateacherstandinginfrontofus
showingushowtomanipulatethemappropriately.
WasIdreaming?
While patronizing a local fast food chain recently, my excellent timing brought me up to the
register at the exact moment that the entire system
crashed and we were thrust into register system
black-out.Thesituationremindedmeofmanytrips Isn’tawoundedegoasmallpricetopayforasupetotheDMVandIthoughttomyself,“Iwouldn’tbe rioreducation?Wouldn’titbebetterforthechildin
surprisedifthisregisterwasastateemployee,wait- thelongrun,andsocietyasawhole,toholdthechild
ing until the lobby was full of customers to take a backuntiltheyhaveafirmgraspofthecurriculum?
As I stared at these crew members, both appalled
break.”
Istoodtherewhiletheyoungwomanbehind anddisgusted,Ithoughttomyself,“…didn’tIlearn
thecounterstruggledtocomeupwithmytotal.She thistypeofmathinelementaryschool?”
Ihaveneverbeenthetypetohidemyirritation
staredatthemenuboard,thenatmyfood,thenback
atthemenuboard.Shefinallyspoutedoutatotalof well,butIstillmadetheobligatoryattempttokeep
$6.16.Ihandedhera$10billanddugout16cents, my tone in check and advised them that I needed
myintentionwastokeepthingsaseasyaspossible. $4 back. I could see the cogs turning, but nothing
Asamusingasithadbeentowatchthestaringcon- appeared to have registered. I looked at the man
testshehadwiththemenuboard,Ijustdidn’tthink standing in line behind me; he shook his head and
scoffed quietly.At least
she had it in her to go
hecouldcount–maybe
another round with the
he went to private
cashregister.
I was seriously disturbed that such school. In an attempt to
Shetookmycash
and counted it, twice, simplearithmeticwasincomprehensibleto “showmywork”asmy
then began her frantic not one, not two, but three separate em- math teachers always
search for some com- ployees.Whathashappenedtotheeduca- required, and to prove I
ponent obviously criti- tion system? We seem to have lowered the wasn’tjustspoutinghot
air,Iheldup10fingers,
caltothecompletionof
bar to such a degree that the only chal- then I tucked six into
this transaction. At the
my fists, leaving four.
time,Ipresumeditwas lenge it presents is not tripping over it.
Didyouknowthatyou
the key to the register.
couldadequatelydepict
Asthesoundsoffidgeting and murmuring arose from the people in line sarcasmusingjustyourfingers?
Realization finally dawned, and they quickly
behind me, her search became more frenzied, and
openedtheregistrydrawertoretrievemychange.At
ifIambeinghonest,moreamusing.
Itwasattheadditionofthesecondcrewmem- thispointIwasafraidtheywouldn’tbeabletocount
berthatIrealizedithadtobesomethingotherthan tofour.Evidentlyitwasthe16centsthathadthrown
theregisterkey.Afterathirdcrewmemberhadbeen them all off. Of course, that was a tough one, 16
drafted in to help with the situation, I inquired as to minus16equals…quick,getthecalculator!
Finally, with change in hand, I walked away,
whattheywereallsearchingfor?
overwhelmedwithfeelingsofirritation.Iwantedto
Thecalculator.
Seriously? I had been standing there for five findtheirteachersandscreamatthem;howachild
minutes,watchingapoorlyactedrepresentationof progressed to the next level without ensuring they
the Keystone Cops, because this little girl couldn’t had a handle on the current material is beyond me.
subtractsixfrom10?Iwasseriouslydisturbedthat It was difficult to feel sorry for young people like
suchsimplearithmeticwasincomprehensibletonot this, because clearly they either didn’t care to imone, not two, but three separate employees. What prove themselves, or were too uninvolved in their
hashappenedtotheeducationsystem?Weseemto ownpersonaldevelopmenttonotice.
Myquestionis,whatisgoingtohappenwhen
haveloweredthebartosuchadegreethattheonly
challengeitpresentsisnottrippingoverit.Dowere- my generation gets to that scary, middle-aged
allythinkthatsocietyisbestservedbyallowingpeo- benchmarkandwe,andouryoungercounterparts,
ple to obtain a mediocre education? We have arecompletelyrunningthecountry?Dowehavea
become so intent on circumvent crushing a child’s back-upplanifthenationalcalculatorgetsmisplaced
spirit, so determined to avoid denting a child’s self and someone needs to subtract six from 10? To
esteem that we end up with adults working cash whomdoweturn?CertainlynottheyouthofAmerregisters who can’t do the simplest of math prob- ica. How can we count on a generation who can’t
lems without a calculator, and without enough de- count?
Atleast,notwithoutacalculator.
ductive reasoning skills to at least use their fingers.

Now Is The Time To Shed Those Unwanted Pounds
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Real Life Math? Yeah, Right

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE RANCHOS INDEPENDENT

Click on “Local News” at
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Senior Report

Foster Parents Needed

(559) 222-5437
www.transitionschildrensservices.org

By Verlaine Elinburg

8/10

516 W. Shaw, Suite #105
Fresno, CA 93704

Burma Shave: Signs of the Times

We are looking for nurturing and loving homes
for children placed in foster care. We provide
support, training, and reimbursement to our foster families. For more details, please contact
Michelle at (559) 222-5437.

8/10

559-495-6731

www.The Ranchos.com
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Universal Biopharma Research

the surrounding states. Here was a company
that was virtually unaffected by the Great Depression due to mass appeal from their uplifting advertisements!
1928: Every shave / Now can snore /
Six more minutes than before / By using /
BURMA SHAVE.
Does your husband / Misbehave /
Grunt & Grumble / Rant & Rave / Shoot
the brute some / BURMA SHAVE.

Most people of today’s generation have
never heard of Burma Shave, but ask anyone
who lived in America from the 1920s into the
60s, and you will bring up an extraordinary
fixture of their past.
Burma Shave was one of the world’s
first brushless shaving cream manufacturers
and spawned heavy competition for their
product, but this certain company had an
The National Recognition
upper hand in winning over customers.
Burma Shave signs were the precursor to
Long journeys became something to
modern billboard signs on America’s earliest look forward to as the catchy sign sprang up
roads. They were an interesting diversion all over roads of the U.S.A. Audiences began
from long drives and began to spring up all to include more than just farmers, who had
over the country throughout the mid-twenti- been the ones receiving the most exposure to
eth century. The signs were often humorous the signs. The jingles were short and cute,
jingles that were placed at intervals along the and attracted more attention than other ads.
road, each sign showYouths were big fans
ing one line of the
of the ad campaign, as
four-part rhyme until
many of the jokes
Does your husband
the last sign which
catered to them. It was
concluded the clever
somewhat of an adMisbehave
advertising scheme
diction, as people
with “Burma-Shave.”
loved to see the new
1927: Shave the
signs and collect the
Grunt &Grumble
modern way / No
rhymes. These jingles
brush / No lather /
were a nice departure
Rant & Rave
No rub-in / Big tube
from the other hy35 cents / Drug store
gienic ads that beBURMA SHAVE
came commonplace.
Shoot the brute some
While Madison AvThe History
enue was the hub of
BURMA SHAVE.
It all began durthe industry, Burma
ing the Roaring
Shave was doing
Twenties when the
rather well independOdell family conjured up the formula after ently. It was even molding and shaping the
looking for a more profitable product that industry itself. From the success of the signs,
would be used daily by customers. Their pre- there was no need at this point in time for any
vious product, the Burma Vita, could only other advertising media. Burma Shave was
benefit the ill, so the family decided to pursue even known to be ingrained so much in the
a wider market. After repeated experimenta- heads of Americans that when one went off to
tion on the new brushless shaving cream, the fight, homesick GIs posted Burma shaves
product was finally born and ready for sale. signs all around the world wherever they
Several poor marketing ploys were used went. This was similar to the “Kilroy was
at first which forced the family business to Here” graffiti sprouting up all over the place
try new alternatives. Alan Odell came up during the war.
with the idea of the signs, which would reOrdinary folk could even interact, as
lieve him of his tiring travel duties, but his fa- contests for the most creative jingle were held
ther did not accept the idea immediately. to allow for a more continuous supply of
After some persuasion, the first signs were verses. Thousands of high quality entries
put up in 1925 and remained as American poured in. Promotional Burma Shave bottles
landmarks until about 1963.
at sporting events made news when emotions
The original signs did not rhyme, but stirred. Sometimes signs disappeared near
were usually a series of four signs, each hav- college towns for room decorations.
Cheer up your face / The war is past /
ing something to say about the product. Travelers began requesting for the product after The “H” is out of shave / at last / BURMA
seeing the funny lines on the road and Burma SHAVE.
Shave began to expand production for the demanding druggists. Sales were going through
the roof, and signs spread from Minnesota to
Please see SENIORS on P. 23
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bologna sandwiches. I don’t know
what was so special about them,
but I loved them. Thinking back it
just may have been the bologna
that we bought at a meat market.
It was a stick that you sliced at
home and it had a wrapping on it
t h a t y o u h a d t o p e e l o ff b e f o r e
eating it. We didn’t have the plastic wrap or the sandwich bags we
h a v e t o d a y. E v e r y t h i n g w a s
I t h a s r e a l l y b e e n a h e c t i c w r a p p e d i n w a x p a p e r, e v e n p o m o n t h . We a r e r e j o i c i n g i n t h e t a t o c h i p s a n d c o o k i e s . A n d d i d
p r o g r e s s m y s i s t e r ( w h o i s a l s o you get an orange in your lunch?
R a n d y ’s m o t h e r ) i s m a k i n g a f t e r Mama always “scored” it (run the
her open heart surgery (quadruple t i p o f a p a r i n g k n i f e i n a c i r c l e
bypass). She was to be in surgery a r o u n d t h e t o p a n d s t r i p s d o w n
s i x h o u r s ; s h e w a s o u t i n f o u r the sides) so it would be easier to
hours and home in five days. And peel.
today she went to the surgeon for
Have you had trouble in the
her first check up and he released p a s t w i t h s o m e o n e s t e a l i n g y o u r
her to do just about anything ex- child’s sandwich out of his lunch
cept run the marathon and vacuum bag? I have the solution! There is
her house (she
a site on the inhas grandkids
ternet for Antithat
can
do
theft Sandwich
Or how about a sandwich b a g s .
that).
Thank
After
you to everyone on a stick for fun? Using the l o o k i n g
at
w h o h a s a s k e d ingredients your child would t h e m , I c a n u n a b o u t h e r. I
derstand
why
like in a sandwich, put it on n o o n e w o u l d
know she had
some excellent a stick. Cube a slice of want to eat the
d o c t o r s ( t h a n k b re a d , c h e e s e o f c h o i c e a n d s a n d w i c h t h e y
you Lisa) and a lunch meat.
just stole. This
lot of people
sandwich bag is
praying for her
made to look
– God is so
like the sandgood!
w i c h i n i t i s a l l m o l d y. I k n o w
We l l , s c h o o l h a s s t a r t e d – s o m e k i d s t h a t w o u l d t h i n k i t a
w h e r e d i d t h e t i m e g o ? Va c a t i o n b l a s t f o r s o m e o n e t o t r y t o s t e a l
is over, but summer won’t be over their sandwich.
until Sept. 22. It is still hot – I
t h i n k i f w a s 1 0 1 t o d a y. A s I ’ v e
Sandwich Ideas
said so many times, the best thing
There are so many combinaabout summer is I know winter is t i o n s a v a i l a b l e t o d a y f o r s a n d on its way. Yes, I like the fog and w i c h e s . T h e r e i s n ’t j u s t w h i t e o r
rain.
brown bread; there is pita bread,
For you families with school mini croissants, sandwich rolls
children that are up in the morn- (cut to the size your child can
ing trying to get them fed and handle), and tortillas for wraps.
lunches fixed, I have seen the Or how about peanut butter on
menu for the local cafeterias and raisin bread? And so many differsome of them look quite tasty. For e n t k i n d s o f f i l l i n g s . N o t j u s t
t h o s e d a y s y o u r c h i l d d o e s n ’t b o l o g n a , h a m o r c h e e s e , o r c o m want to eat in the cafeteria, there binations thereof. My mom would
i s a l w a y s t h e b o x l u n c h f r o m take the leftover Sunday roast and
home. When we were in school, put it through the food grinder
m o s t e v e r y o n e a t e i n t h e c a f e t e - (they didn’t have food processors
ria. The food was excellent. It in those days), added Miracle
was cooked on the premises and Whip – of course you could add
a l m o s t l i k e h o m e c o o k i n g . T h e mayo – and use it as a spread for
o n l y t i m e I r e m e m b e r t a k i n g m y sandwiches.
lunch was the three years we lived
I love a good tuna fish sandin San Francisco during WWII. I
c a n s t i l l r e m e m b e r m y m o m ’s
Please see RECIPE on P. 22

$1,799.81

by Jean Briner

8/10 FD-1697

Super School Lunches

Smith Manor Grace Chapel is offering a Direct
Cremation Package for $1,799.81. Our Direct Cremation
Service Package is designed specially for families who have chosen
to have a simple cremation. This package includes a durable plastic urn, a
cardboard cremation container, removal from place of death to mortuary within
50 miles, basic services of director and staff, refrigeration, 1-hour private family
viewing, one death certificate, disposition permit and sales tax.
We also have many funeral plans to choose from.
To discuss payment options on this plan or any of
our other funeral plans please contact PreArrangement Specialist Sharlane Smith at

662-8825 or 355-5030
801 E. Yosemite Avenue, Madera
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Say you saw it in the Ranchos Independent
Click on “Local News” at
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SAND & GRAVEL •
CRUSHED ROCK •
LANDSCAPE MATERIAL •

559-645-5363

FILL DIRT •
TOP SOIL •
HUMUS •
BARK •
CHIPS •
RIVER ROCK •
BASE ROCK •

LANDSCAPE DIRT
& DRIVEWAY

CA #142100

ROCK DUST •
COBBLE STONES •
DRIVEWAY BASE •
CONSTRUCTION CLEANUP •

Fine Quality Craftmanship

Specializing In:
• Foreign & Domestic
Car Repairs
• Custom Paint
• Color Matching
• Insurance Work

• Unibody Frame
Repairs
• Chroma Vision
Color Matching

Precision Collision Repair

8/10

GOLD GLASS

• Frame Straightening

Insurance Claims Welcomed

FREE ESTIMATES

674-8591

To Advertise
645-0634

www.The Ranchos.com
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The Stock Report

Principals? Princes and Pals
keep order. The biggest boss of all are
the students themselves who want the
Hi neighbors,
principal to make their school safe
School has started so that means and to make sure that they are learnthat summer is over! Oh my, where ing what they need to know to pass on
did summer go? School started early to the next grade with a little pat on
this year on Aug. 12. Webster Ele- the back for work well done. All in
mentary really started with a bang. all, the principal sets the tone in how
They started the school year by hav- a school runs either smoothly or
ing their Open House for parents on bumpy.” You can usually tell how
the first day of school. Principal Scott smooth a school is running when you
Tefft welcomed parents and the teach- walk into the school office. This is the
ers handed out their year ’s expecta- job of a principal and so much more,
tions for their students. This way in my way of thinking.
parents know right away how to get
Now there are the school board
their students off to a good start. members and how they figure into
Sierra View held their Open House on making Golden Valley Unified School
Aug. 19 for parents. Ranchos Middle District schools all meet California
School held their Open House for par- State, Federal, Madera County and
ents on Aug. 18.
our Golden Valley
Educational OpSchool
District
tions Open House
standards. Sounds
Since I served on the school
was held on Aug.
like a big job
board
for two four-year terms, doesn’t? Since I
26 and Liberty
High School will I can tell you that it is a 24/7 served on the
be held on Sept. 1. job. It is so much more than school board for
If
you
have those two monthly night meet- two
four-year
missed one of
terms, I can tell
ings which go on from 4:30
these
Open
you that it is a
Houses and need p.m. to 10 p.m. and beyond.
24/7 job. It is so
the information,
much more than
stop by the office
those two monthly
at the school that your student is at- night meetings which go on from 4:30
tending and pick it up. It is important p.m. to 10 p.m. and beyond. I rememthat parents know what is expected of ber one meeting that didn’t finish
their child.
until one in the morning. A school
The principals at Golden Valley board member is voted in for a fourschools have all been changed this year term. On Nov. 2, Golden Valley
school year except for Principal Kul- Unified will be voting for three seats
jeet Mann at Liberty High. Webster on the school board. The people who
Elementary and Sierra View Elemen- are running are Mona Diaz (who has
tary have Principal Scott Tefft doing been on the board since we became a
double duty for both schools with school district), Steven Lewis (who’s
Vice Principal Chris Imperatrice at a board member now), Brian FreeSierra View and Vice Principal Aaron man, John Grauer, Edward Moseley
Black at Webster. Principal Kevin and Kathleen Crumpton. I hope that
Hatch will be at Ranchos Middle they are all running for the right reaSchool. Principal Kristi Fisher will be sons and have the time and energy to
at Educational Options. Someone continue to make Golden Valley Uniasked me the other day what does a fied School District the best school
principal do except keep the students district in Madera County.
in line? I had to think a minute before
All of the schools in Golden ValI said, “Well, principals have four ley Unified are California Distinbosses. The district office hires a guished Schools and that didn’t just
principal and has a list of expecta- happen. Many people don’t realize
tions for him or her to meet. The how California’s budget problems
teachers at those schools look to their have affected your school district.
principal for leadership and help to do When you are on the school board the
their job. The parents of the students school budget is before you all of the
at the school look to the principal to time. There is a lot of reading that is
educate their students and to understand the student’s age group and
Please see STOCK on P. 22
By Audrey Stock
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TIRED OF PAYING
FOR FLOOD INSUR ANCE?

The Pastor’s Desk

When Things Don’t Turn Out Right
on the news somebody reporting that
they had hoped for something different
(Jesus) asked them, “What are you than what they got. Surely all of us know
discussing together as you walk somebody in a situation who is saying,
along?” They stood still, their faces “I wish things had turned out differdowncast. One of them, named Cleopas, ently.” The bible reports that Cleopas
asked him, “Are you only a visitor to and the other disciple were downcast
Jerusalem and do not know the things and they were unable to comprehend the
that have happened there in these meaning and the significance of the
days?” (Luke 24:17-18 NIV)
death of Jesus.
Every loss and disappointment has
The days must have been difficult the potential to be another “Journey to
days for that group of Christ followers, Emmaus” experience. For people who
after the crucifixion. I suppose there lost their job or their house or their loved
may have been a sense of doom and one or their health, surely there must be
hopelessness and failure. After all, the times when they identify with these two
so-called Messiah, the Redeemer of Is- followers of Christ and wished that
rael had been executed. Wouldn’t it seem things would have turned out differently.
reasonable that the followers would be
On the other hand, sometimes when
sad and downcast?
we remember those
Maybe it would
cherished people,
also be reasonable
places and things
For people who lost their job that were lost to us,
to expect that there
was a sense of un- or their house or their loved one we can also feel
bearable loss on the or their health, surely there must like those disciples:
part of others. What
be times when they identify with “Were not our
happened next must
hearts
burning
have been com- these two followers of Christ and within us while He
pletely baffling to wished that things would have talked with us on
them.
the
road
and
turned out differently.
Some women
opened the Scripof the group had
tures to us?” (Luke
visited the tomb of
34:22)
Jesus and had come back with some
In the Gospel of Luke, the word
amazing stories! They had gone to the “heart” is probably the most important
tomb and could not find the body of anthropological word in its pages. The
Jesus. They returned and reported they “heart” in Luke is the center of emohad seen a vision of angels and these an- tions, moods and passions. Luke uses it
gels had told them that Jesus was alive! to equate with joy, grief, love, courage
After hearing these amazing stories and fear. Luke uses the word “heart” to
some of the companions of Jesus ran to describe the source of thought and rethe tomb and found it just as the women flection. The “heart” understands, it prohad said. The tomb was empty (Luke vides wisdom and discerns good and
24:1-12) and so there were some ques- evil. The “heart” is the center for decitions left unanswered. At one point sions, obedience, devotion and inten(Luke 24:13-35) after this amazing re- tionality. For Luke the “heart” represents
port, a follower of Jesus named Cleopas the total person. Within the “heart,”
was walking with an unnamed disciple human beings meet God's word and are
to the town of Emmaus. These two guys drawn to Jesus.
summarize the situation clearly: “... our
The disciples reported, “Were not
chief priests and leaders handed Jesus our hearts burning within us while Jesus
over to be condemned to death and cru- talked with us?” (Luke 24:32) What
cified him. But we had hoped that he makes your “heart” burn within you?
was the one to redeem Israel.” (Luke Using the word “heart” in this way, we
24:20-21)
can say that the church of Christ is moHave you ever been in a situation in tivated by the “heart.” It is this faith that
which you said: “I had hoped that things Jesus is alive right now in our midst and
would have turned out differently”? I in our hearts that gives us the courage to
think having experiences in life in which reach out to those who are downcast. As
someone says, “I had hoped that it would followers of Christ, we share our “heart”
have turned out differently,” is a universal experience. So many times we hear
Please see PASTOR on P. 22
By Bob Crabb

Lenders' requirements vary, but an Elevation
Certificate could reduce the cost of flood insurance (or eliminate it completely).
You can't afford to wait any longer,
so contact the professionals
today at

Michael Sutherland
& Associates, Inc.

645-4730 • Fresno 447-5815
8/10

Lic. #PLS 5815

36691 Avenue 12 • Madera Ranchos

Say you saw it in

the Ranchos Independent
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Click on “Local News” at

FRONTERA ALL VARIETIES 750 ML ................. $3.99
JACOB’S CREEK, CALLAWAY
COLUMBIA CREST, ALL VARIETIES 750 ML .... $4.99

$9.99
BARTON, TAAKA VODKA 1.75 Ltr ................. $10.99
MALIBU RUM ALL VARIETIES 750 ML ..............

}

JIM BEAM, SMIRNOFF (80 PROOF),
750 ML ALL FLAVORS ..........................................$11.99
CROWN ROYAL 750 ML
............. $19.99
ABSOLUT (100 PROOF) 1 Ltr,
PATRON TEQUILA 375 ML

$7.99
COORS, COORS LT 18-PAK .............................$11.95
TECATE BTLS 12-PAK ........................................
TECATE 20-PAK, CORONA,
HEINEKEN, NEW CASTLE 12-PAK .................

8/10

$11.99
KEYSTONE 30-PAK ...........................................$12.99
PEPSI, COKE, 7 UP MIX ‘N MATCH
2 Ltr .......................................................

2 for $3
$4.49

12-PAKS ......................................................

PRICES +TAX, CRV • PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE • EXP. 9-30-10
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Making Successful Students
We all want our students to succeed
and that means putting some thought,
time and effort into preparing them properly. Here are four categories to consider
in the process.
Supplies
1. Start with a list from the teacher
2. Check your stock-on-hand before
purchasing new supplies
3. Label everything with your student’s name
Create Homes
1. Backpack Supplies
• Use zippered or lidded container for pens, pencils, etc.
• Prepare a binder with labeled
pocket dividers designated for each subject
• Use odd and even day binders
for students on block schedule
• Label a special folder “Parent
Papers” for all papers needing to be
seen/signed by parents
2. School Desk Supplies (for Elementary students)
• Use open-topped drawer dividers to store desk supplies so they can
easily find what they need
3. Home Organizing
• Equip a drawer or cabinet with

Calendar
1. Purchase and instruct Middle
and High School students on using a
paper or electronic assignment calendar
2. Create a master family calendar
for the wall or use an online calendar
(Cozi.com)
Rules and Routines
1. Establish boundaries for computer, video games, TV, study time,
bedtime, etc.
2. Clearly define expectations
using chore charts, homework schedule, reward plan, family meetings, etc.
3. Schedule a weekly family time
(Sunday night) to view and discuss upcoming activities and schedule
Want more information? Call
Brenda at 559-871-3314 or email her at
info@organizedbychoice.com.
Her
website is www.organizedbychoice.com.

Third Annual Cruise-In

8/10

NO
Y
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FEE!

a container of pens, paper, scissors, etc.
near homework area
• Designate a hook or shelf for
each student’s backpack, lunch box, etc.
• Designate an In/Out tray or
basket for the “Parent Papers” folder;
students (even young ones) should be
responsible for placing the folder in the
designated place and returning it to
his/her backpack
• Have students pack backpacks with completed homework, clean
PE clothes, etc. the night before
• Create files (by subject or
month) for completed work that needs
to be saved and place in a plastic file
tote; purge files after each semester
• Store school keepsakes in an
under-bed container for long-term storage

Saturday
9/11/10 at 11 a.m.

Dedicated to Our Troops
and in Memory
of 9/11/01
Brin
item g an
fo
troop r our
Cand s y, DVD
CDs, T
s
oys ,

at
Ranchos
Cafe • Maywood
Center • Avenue 12

Support our troops! Nearly 2,000 packages have been sent to our troops in Iraq
and Afghanistan from the Ranchos through Word from Home!
8/10

www.The Ranchos.com

Contact
Pam Hansen @ 559-474-2330 to enter
Sponsored by Madera Ranchos Assembly of God Church, 35849 Avenue 13 ½

8/10
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Click on “Local News” at
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2 5 th A N N U A L

the doctor and did not return. Hardships
were not new to Una for she had been to
sea on a whaling ship at 16, dressed as a cabin boy. And after being only one of three
survivors of the whaling ship broken in half by a whale, she had secrets not best
shared with anyone. After a brief marriage to her first love, Kit Sparrow, she finds
her true soul-mate in Captain Ahab, many years her senior. But this is not a simple
love story by any means. Una’s life begins in a cabin in Kentucky, but travels to a
lighthouse in Massachusetts, out to sea and
then to Nantucket Island where she feels most
at home watching the sea for the Pequod, Captain Ahab’s ship. Along the way there are important issues of the day, such as slavery, the
beginning of the women’s movement and the
necessity and gore of the whaling ships. It’s
a spell-binding adventure rich in history and
pathos, with many twists and turns.
Adult Non-fiction: Women of the
Sierra by Anne Seagraves. Several historical societies of Northern California and
Nevada contributed to this amazing book
which focuses on memorable women of
the northern Sierras during the period of
1840-1900. Dr. Eliza Cook, Nevada’s
first woman physician, was not only a
dedicated doctor in Carson Valley, but
she excelled in crocheting, tatting and
often made gifts for her patients and
their families. She was known to be a
terrific cook and homemaker, although
she never married. Juanita (no last name), was the first
white woman to be lynched by a mob in Downieville in 1851 after stabbing a
man in self-defense. Then there was Lillie Langtry, America’s first superstar, who
made a lasting impression in the Sierras, and eventually purchased a ranch and settled in Guenoc Valley. These stories and many more accompanied by wonderful
photographs, grace this collection with the flavor of the Wild West, and the ladies
who tamed it with style, beauty and pure gumption.
Check out these books and more at the Ranchos Library and don’t forget your library card: Don’t leave home without it.

LIBRARY cont. from P. 4

Thank You!

A special thanks
to the people of
the Madera Ranchos for
supporting FIRE STATION 19.
we couldn t do it
without
you!

‘
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Crafter’s Cove has a full selection of
fabrics, notions and accessories for your
next project ... right here in the Ranchos.
Why go to Fresno?

FULL SERVICE
AUTOMOTIVE
SHOP

g the
Servin Over
for
Valley ears
42 Y

the Ranchos Independent

www.The Ranchos.com

HOT
SIZZLING
DEAL!!!
WITH OVERHAUL

WE ALSO DO:
Brakes • Tune-ups • Diagnostic
Oil changes • Service work
AND NOW: A/C SERVICE AND REPAIRS

29.95
A/C Service

$

and Inspection
follow us on

call for appt. • exp. 9/30/10
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Say you saw it in

FREE
TOWING

Facebook
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By the Community ...
What is SEMCU and
what does it do?

The South East Madera County United organization, or
SEMCU, is a nonprofit, mutual benefit organization
dedicated to representing the interests of the residents,
property owners and businesses in the SEMCU Area. In
representing local interests, SEMCU studies issues facing its
members, such as access to water, transportation, schools and energy, and works with local governments and private
entities to find working solutions to regional problems. Additionally, SEMCU strives to advocate for its members
wherever and whenever the opportunity arises and to obtain grant funding to help address area needs.

Who should join SEMCU?

If you are a resident, landowner or business
owner in the SEMCU Area, you share
common interests with SEMCU. Becoming a
member of SEMCU will allow you to be a part of a collaborative group of individuals working for the benefit of the
SEMCU Area and will give you the opportunity to have a say in how issues facing our area are handled.

Who is on SEMCU’s
Board of Directors?

Your neighbors. Tom Hurst, Tim Jones, Nancy Koontz,
Brock Moore, Jim Powell, Bill Prince, Ethel Pronin, Seth
Thomas and Igal Treibatch.

What is the SEMCU Area? The South East Madera County United, or “SEMCU,”
Area covers the area of Madera County bounded on the north by Highway 145, on
the south by the San Joaquin River, on the east by Highway 41, and on the west by
the Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway and by Avenue 32 1/2 north of its
intersection with the Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway.
Click on “Local News” at

Page 15

. For the Community
SEMCU is looking for volunteers
for the following committees:
• Parks • Water • Library • Roads • Schools •
• Membership Drive & Fundraising •

for more info call 559-363-9095
or email info@semcu.com
to obtain copies of SEMCU’s meeting agendas and minutes visit www.semcu.com

the next SEMCU meeting is scheduled for Monday, Sept. 20
at 6:30 p.m. at the Ranchos Pizza Factory
37184 Avenue 12 in the Madera Ranchos

www.The Ranchos.com
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Making “Back to School” Mean the Most for Golden Valley Unified
By Sarah Koligian

Golden Valley Unified School District Superintendent, Sarah Koligian.

Happy new year to our students and staff
as we begin the 2010-2011 school year. Our
year began on August 12 welcoming students
back with great energy and excitement. Campuses and facilities were well-groomed by the
maintenance, grounds and custodial staff; bus
drivers test-drove their new transportation
routes; cafeteria menus were carefully
planned; teachers created warm and welcoming classrooms; and principals were busy
greeting their new and returning students and
parents.
To set the direction for the school year, I
met with the Golden Valley Management
Team this summer for the Annual Management Charge Session, where we focused on

the motivational, leadership, and management
goals for the year. All team members read the
book, “Soup: A Recipe to Nourish Your Team
and Culture”, by Jon Gordon, as a frame of
reference for the motivational charge for the
year. Throughout the year, staff and student accomplishments will be recognized by presenting them with “Soup” appreciation certificates.
The academic emphasis of the year will
continue to focus on providing all Golden Valley’s students with a high quality educational
program in a safe and caring environment.
Staff will incorporate curriculum and instruction practices that are both rigorous and relevant. What does that mean? Rigor does not
necessarily mean harder, rather it is exposing
our students to challenging class work with academic and social support. Relevance is teach-

ing students how to apply what they have
learned in real world situations. Our goal is
that all students will graduate and have the options to either successfully continue their education, enter a career or join the military.
Teaching staff will continue professional
development focusing on Explicit Direct Instruction, where teachers are frequently checking for understanding to ensure that students
are grasping the curriculum. Teachers will also
utilize a new data management system that
will allow for more timely and efficient analysis of test data, in addition to new and improved benchmark assessments. The purpose
of this type of testing is to inform staff of
which students need additional time and inter-

Please see SCHOOL on P. 17

WELCOME BACK FROM ALL OF THE SCHOOLS IN
THE GOLDEN VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Sierra View Administration Team: Sara
Gorman, Registrar/Attendance, Chris Imperatrice, Vice Principal, Scott Tefft, Principal and
Cheri Adams, School Secretary.

Liberty High School Administrative Office
Staff; Karie Hannigan, Counselor, Tonya Hudson,
School Secretary, Kuljeet Mann, Principal, Dora
De La Cruz, Registrar, Suzie Dunn, Financial
Secretary and Felipe Piedra, Learning Director.

LET’S HAVE A GREAT YEAR IN 2010-2011!

New Webster Elementary Principal, Scott
Tefft, inspects the state-of-the-art equipment as he
tours the new Webster Computer Lab. The computer lab was made possible through the generous Chuckchansi Grant received last year.

Webster Reading Lab staff Becky Reynolds,
Nola Neely, Ursula Newcomb, Margaret Sharp,
Michelle Ochinero and Mary Helen Garcia, prepare for a new year of reading adventures at the
kindergarten through 6th facility.

New Ranchos Middle School Principal,
Kevin Hatch, left, and Vice Principal Aaron
Black make sure the Mustang is ready to go for
another school year.

New Educational Options Principal and Director of Special Education, Kristi Fisher, prepares the marquee of the Educational Options
Department at Golden Valley Unified with the
latest information for Back to School.

Click on “Local News” at
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37164 Avenue 12 #102, Madera Ranchos • 645-1225

Golden Valley Baptist Church
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer and MOVIES!
Bible Study 6 p.m.
Sundo
Friday N wn
ights

www.GoldenValleyChurch.com
12414 Road 37 · Madera Ranchos · 559-645-1700

ministration Building with a new, larger modular building as part of the upcoming modernization project. The Board approved Harris Construction, Inc. as the Lease-Leaseback
Developer for the project and is currently analyzing exact costs of the project in addition to
other enhancements to the project, such as an improved parking lot, in addition to modernized classrooms and a new Administration Building. The next steps of the modernization
project will be to work with
the Developer to determine
the Guaranteed Maximum
Price, (GMP) for the project
which includes value engineering to get the most “bang
for the buck”. Following this
the plans will submitted to
the Department of State Architect (DSA) for approval in
October with plans to go to
bid in March and start construction in June 2011, completing the project by
August, 2011.

PROJECTS cont. from P. 2
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“You’ll forget about their drive-thru
once you’ve tasted our brew!”
BUY ONE MEDIUM 1/2
COFFEE AND GET A
SECOND CUP FOR PRICE
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Golden Valley Baptist

Pastor David Jones

Facility Updates
The concessions stand is nearing completion and is on target
Regular Facility Up- to be open by the first home football game on Friday, Sept. 10.
dates will continue to be
shared at the bi-monthly meetings on Monday nights. Meetings typically begin at 6:00 p.m.
and are held in the LHS Library, unless otherwise specified. The Board meeting schedule for
the 2010-2011 school year is as follows:

Q: How can you extend your pool season? A: Add a heat source to your pool, such as a heater or heat pump.
You can also use a solar blanket or add in a liquid solar device. Q: Why is my water cloudy? A: Cloudy water
can be caused several different ways. These causes include excessive calcium hardness, high TDS (total dissolved
solids), algae blooms (low chlorine), high pH, low alkalinity, poor filtration and lack of proper circulation.
Tip: Now that the weather is much warmer a lot of people are using their pools at night, this means people are using
their lights more as well. Before you turn on your light check to make sure that there is no water inside; if it has been
8/10
longer than four years since you replaced the gaskets, this would be a good time to replace them.

Since these pictures were taken, the roof has been completed and
the concessions stand looks like it’s ready to start serving sodas.

8/10

SCHOOL cont. from P. 16

EDUCATION
maintain the existing HIGH STANDARDS
BUDGET
Produce the BEST product possible with
declining revenue
STAFF
Retain OUTSTANDING and DEDICATED employees

Please contact me with your concerns

John4Schools.com • 645-0909

Say you saw it in the Ranchos Independent
www.The Ranchos.com

vention and which ones grasp the concepts. If
students are in need of interventions, the goal
is to provide timely support to facilitate the
students’ learning.
A student-focused goal this year will be
the implementation of the Count Me In Attendance Campaign. Each school will actively
chart their overall monthly attendance with the
goal of increasing last year’s district attendance rate by at least 1%. Last year’s district
attendance rate was 96%. Did you know that
a 1% increase in attendance can increase the
district revenue by approximately $100,000?
Students will help decide the type of incentives
that will offer encouragement and motivate
students to be in their seats everyday and ready

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

September 13
September 27
October 11
October 25
November 8
December 13
January 10
January 24
February 7
February 23
March 14
March 28
April 11
May 9
May 23
June 13
June 27

to learn.
Positive student engagement in school
can also increase positive relationships and attendance. Students are encouraged to participate in extra-curricular activities such as,
athletics, music, drama, agriculture, leadership
and club participation. These opportunities
outside of the classroom setting tend to develop a student’s character leading to more
well-rounded individuals. Please check with
your child’s school site for available extra-curricular opportunities.
We anticipate a great year for students
both academically and through their participation in extra-curricular activities. The school
and district look forward to partnering with our
parents as we go Back to School in Golden
Valley Unified.
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Both kitties were last seen in the neighborhood
of Road 37 and Avenue 16
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Click on “Local News” at
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BBQ cont. from P. 2

PROPANE cont. from P. 2

part of the fundraising and the meal was followed by both a silent and live auction. An
incredible highlight of the auction was when
a delicacy entitled “Three Layer Truffle
Cookies,” created by Ollia Ridge, sold at
auction for $1,000. Incredible!
The auction was comprised of donated
items from people throughout both the Ranchos and adjoining areas and raised sizeable
amounts of money for the fire stations. The
event began earlier this year than in past
years, primarily to accommodate the salsa
contest, but also to allow attendees more social time to mingle. The 5 p.m. start time was
welcomed by those asked about it.
The evening finished up with music provided by the Cadillac Cowboys for dancing or
just listening. As always, the event sold out of
tickets and had to turn people away. Next
year’s event is tentatively scheduled for Saturday, Aug. 20, 2011. If you’d like to see all
the pictures of the event, visit the Station #19
website at www.Station19.org.

local company that is fair priced,
friendly and accessible,” he said.
“We are here to cater to the needs of
the community.”
Valley Propane has been offering to give away 250 gallons of
propane to one lucky customer
through a drawing that has been featured in its local advertising. The
only requirement was that the winner needed to be a Valley Propane
customer.
“Our family is always looking
for ways to save money,” said Sally
Flores, winner of the 250 gallon
drawing. “When we first met Vince
Guthrie with Valley Propane and
heard what he had to offer, we knew
that we had to make the switch to
his company for all of our propane
needs.” Sally said that she has received outstanding service at the
Ranchos office from office manager
Sheryl who welcomed Sally’s family, set them up with a brand new
tank and even offered her referral
credit for every person she tells
about Valley Propane’s service.
Guthrie
says
that
Valley
Propane is family owned and has
been servicing the San Joaquin Valley for more than 15 years. As a part
of the business for the past six
years, Guthrie says that his company is ready to provide propane
service for everything from residential to agricultural, and new constructions to renovations.
“Many residents of the Ranchos
are starting to realize that they have
options when it comes to propane
providers and it is usually free to
switch if you are unhappy with the
service you currently have,”

WE’RE ON THE WEB!
Visit the Ranchos’ own Website.
Get fully downloadable back issues of
the Ranchos Independent
(beginning with April 2006).
Learn how you can add your
Ranchos-area business to this site!

www.theRanchos.com
www.theRanchos.com
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Guthrie said. The benefit of having
a local office for the Ranchos where
residents can go and talk to a real
human being when there are questions or concerns about propane is,
in Guthrie’s words, “Priceless.”
Valley Propane is not insensitive to the current economy and how
it’s impacting Ranchos residents
and is offering a series of beneficial
programs and deals. “We have
learned to work with people and
their finances,” said Guthrie. “We
are very fair priced and we feel that
our services speak for themselves.
We don’t believe in locking people
into a time-based contract. We are
confident enough in our staff to
give the customer the option to
change services if ever unsatisfied
with our performance.” Some of
those specials he’s referring to include free tank rent for the first
year, free pressure/leak tests, customer referral programs and payment plans to aid those with
financial difficulties.
“I am very confident that our
new location will be a great addition to our company,” said Guthrie.
“We have hired a great staff made
up of Ranchos locals, and we are all
working together to offer the best
service around. Valley Propane is
here for the customer. If someone
needs to talk to us about anything
propane related, we are just a phone
call away – or they can just stop by
our office and talk to our friendly
staff.”
And the best part? Valley
Propane is starting up the raffle for
next year ’s drawing so that possibly
that next 250 gallons of free
propane could be yours.
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Classified
Gutter Services

Madlin's Alterations - 35
y e a r s e x p e r i e n c e - Ta i l o ring, repairs and leathers.
Fast
service.
NEW ADDRESS & PHONE NUMB E R : 3 6 7 3 3 Av e . 1 2 . C a l l
559-645-4583.

The Gutter Doctor specializing
in both continuous and standard
rain gutters. General Contractor - Repair Maintenance. 29
years working in the area. Call
559-822-2759.

Construction
New construction, remodels,
room additions, barns and patios. Call 559-970-4476 or
559-645-4033.

For Lease
For Lease - 4/BR-3/BA Custom 3,200 sq. ft. home.
S i e r r a Vi e w D i s t . g a m e r o o m ,
swimming pool, 3 car garage.
Landscaped on 2 1/2 acres.
$1,900/Mo. with $1,500. dep o s i t . Av a i l a b l e S e p t . 1 . C a l l
301-0033.

Handyman Services
Handyman
Services
O.
HANDYMAN - Need fans installed, sprinklers, light electrical, plumbing, or any handyman
chores? Call Ohan for free estimates. 559-645-4583.

roof. License 8431713. Call
645-5248.

Tr a c t o r S e r v i c e s
Window Cleaning Services
Tr a c t o r w o r k , d i s c i n g , r o totilling, weed cutting. Bobcat
work,
drilling
post
holes,
trees, trenching and clean ups.
Call Neal at 645-1200 or 2858 2 11 .
Tr a c t o r w o r k , h o u s e p a d s , l o t
leveling, driveways, trenching,

For Sale - 1998 Bounder 32
ft. Motor Home. Brand new
tires, low mileage. $19,500.
Call 645-5198.
For Sale - AQHA gelding - Very gentle, kid’s horse. $2,000 OBO. Stout
Saddle/Pack mule - very well broken.
$1,500 OBO. Call 559-284-6505.
For Sale -1 Queen PILLOWTOP Mattress/Box, Never Used - In plastic. Cost
$700. Sacrifice $245. Call 230-0248.

H e l p Wa n t e d

More than 20,000
Palms & Sagos in stock.
We also have a wide selection of
Shade & Fruit trees.

H e l p Wa n t e d - E x p e r i e n c e d F u l l
Ti m e H a i r S t y l i s t a n d a n E x p e r i enced Full time Manicurist. Call
Jennifer at THE EDGE at 559645-8323.

For Sale - All New King PILLOWTOP
Mattress/Box, In Pkg., Cost $900. Sacrifice $350. Call 275-8813.
For Sale - BDRM SET Solid Cherrywood Sleigh Bed, Nightstand, Dresser,
Chest, Armoire, dovetail drawers, Never
used, In crates. Cost $8K, Sacrifice
$2,375. Can split up. Call 438-0248.
For Sale - POOL TABLE Genuine
1"Slate Top, professional model, solid
wood rails, tournament bumpers, leather
pockets w/accessories. Never Used.
Cost $4K, Sacrifice $1,150. Can arrange
moving. Call 277-2511.

Housecleaning
Services
Ranchos Area. Reliable, refe re n c e s , re a s o n a b l e r a t e s . Job
includes: All house duties except
windows.Call for rates or have
questions? 559-776-6790.

Painting Services - 40 years of
experience. Licensed and ins u re d . F r a n k K r a m e r E x t e r i o r s .
Lic. #273099. Call 645-4113.

Reward
$100 reward - Seeking location of Ranchos resident.
1970 Chevy short bed pickup
Copper/Bronze
w/white

3535 S. Temperance • Fresno • www.sagorey.com

The Lighthouse
Christian Fellowship

On the corner of Ave.15 and Monreal
15048 Monreal Rd. Madera, CA 93636 559-645-0722

Housekeeping - 20 years experience. Honest, reliable, references. Call Rachael at 822-3330.

Painting Services

559-268-6650
call Tom and Maria at

Housecleaning Services

H o u s e c l e a n i n g - Yo u ' v e t r i e d
the rest, now try the best - like
spring cleaning all year long! 20
years experience. References
a v a i l a b l e . F R E E E S T I M AT E S .
Call 559-416-2585.

Window
cleaning
special.
Most windows $5 inside/out.
Screen, track and sills included. Hard water stain and
cobweb
removal
available.
F u l l y i n s u r e d . Call Nick at 2851 7 2 3 . Free e s t i m a t e s . S E N I O R
DISCOUNT!

Sago Rey
Palm Plantation!

8/10

For Sale

c o n c r e t e w o r k a n d underground
utilities installed. C a l l 5 5 9 - 9 7 0 4476 or 559-645-4033.

Senior Pastors Bernard & Linda Morris/ Resident Pastors Stoney & Amy Berna

Service Schedule
Sunday 10 a.m.
Sunday 6 p.m.
AWANA Children's Ministry
Nursery Provided Ages 0-3 yrs.

Ranchos Dental Care
& Orthodontics
8/10

8/10

Alteration Services

559-645-5320
37144 Avenue 12 #104
Madera Ranchos

www.ranchosdental.com

Click on “Local News” at
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Real Estate

Nancy Watson
The Ranchos Specialist, Working for “You”

645-5000
www.nancywatson.net

If you are considering buying or selling a home, call Nancy Watson. She is an
experienced agent who has served the Ranchos with honesty and integrity for 20
years. A Ranchos resident since 1977, Nancy is dedicated to serving her clients
with the highest level of care and commitment. Please call Nancy Watson for all
of your Real Estate needs.
8/10

DAVID PARKER
Realtor®

www.davidparker.info

490-1989
DRE#: 01323109

A Ranchos resident for over 27 years, I am a full-time professional agent working the
Madera, Fresno and Clovis areas. Inventories of homes for sale are at a long term low.
Now is a great time to sell as competition is low. And it is a great time to buy with record
low interest rates and multiple tax incentives. Call me today!
8/10

LIZ KUCHINSKI

Realtor, Century 21 C. Watson

Letting My Experience Work for You
• Repeat and referral based business • Friendly, fun and a positive attitude
• Century 21 Centurion status eight years • MLS Committee Member
Fresno Association of Realtors • Ranchos resident for 25 years

Liz’s knowledge and understanding of her local community

Certiied
Residential make her uniquely qualified to enable her clients to own a piece
Specialist of the “American Dream.”
8/10
Century 21 C.Watson
Direct: (559) 364-1000 • Fax: (559) 440-7608
7520 North Palm • Fresno

liz@lizkuchinski.com • www.lizsellinghomes.com

8/10

8/10

DRILLING AND
PUMP SERVICE
674-1663
14794 Hwy 41
Madera

www.The Ranchos.com

Same Day Service

Family Owned
Since 1976

8/10
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RECIPES cont. from P. 8
wich, but I want to eat it as soon as
i t i s m a d e , b e c a u s e I d o n ’t l i k e t o
let it sit and make the bread soggy.
When I worked, I would fix the
sandwich as usual, only not put the
tuna on. I would put the tuna in a
separate container then put it on
the bread when I was ready to eat
lunch.
I was on the internet looking
for ideas for this article and I
found some excellent sites. I
Googled “school kids lunches” and
“school kids sandwiches.”
Having trouble getting your
child to eat a good whole wheat
bread because he or she only wants
white bread? How about using one
slice of white and one slice of
whole wheat with a design on each.
Put the two slices of bread together
before putting in the filling, and
using a cookie cutter, cut a design
from the center of each slice. Then
take the design from the brown

slice and put it in the spot that was
cut from the white bread and do the
same with the white slice. At least
you’ll get them to eat half brown
bread.
Or how about a wrap? Put a
flour tortilla in the microwave for
about 20 seconds so it will be easier to roll. Using your choice of
fillings: lettuce that has been sliced
very thin, grape tomatoes, sliced
olives, red bell pepper that has been
chopped, grated cheese, and sliced
turkey or ham lunch meat. Spread
the tortilla with ranch dressing and
layer each ingredient on half of the
tortillas. Fold in each side of the
tortilla and roll the wrap from the
end with the filling, making sure to
tuck in the filling as you roll. You
can cut the roll in half if you wish
to make it easier to handle.
Sandwich on a Stick?
Or how about a sandwich on a
stick for fun? Using the ingredients
your child would like in a sand-

wich, put it on a stick. Cube a slice
of bread, cheese of choice and
lunch meat. Slide onto a skewer
with other foods your child will eat.
Olives, pickles, grape tomatoes or a
piece of lettuce. You might want to
add a little container of ranch
dressing for dipping. Also, I would
suggest not using the skewers that
look like big toothpicks – don’t
think the school would appreciate a
child playing with them after they
eat their lunch. I’ve seen packages
of the sticks used for candy apples
in the grocery story that might work
better than the skewer.
Who says lunch has to be a
sandwich? There are all kinds of
things you can use for box lunches.
How about a thermos of warm leftover stew or soup from the night
before dinner? Or a piece of left
over pizza – yes, I know kids (and
adults) that will eat cold pizza. Or
a spaghetti sandwich – yes,
spaghetti! Butter two slices of
bread, put the spaghetti on one and

t o p w i t h t h e o t h e r a n d Vi o l a ! A
spaghetti sandwich. I know adults
that will eat that!
I hope I have been able to give
you some ideas for lunch boxes or
bags. And I didn’t even get into the
desserts available. There all kinds
of prepackaged cookies and some
just 100 calories, and there are all
of the prepackaged gelatins, puddings and fruit that are available. If
you are afraid to send one of your
good spoons (I know they can be
tossed with the wrappers), why not
purchase a package of disposable
spoons so you don’t need to worry?

have your work cut out for you. It
should be interesting.
I want to thank the Ranchos Hills
Seniors exercise class for the surprise
birthday party, beautiful cake, cards
and gifts. Thank you all so very
much, you make me feel very special.
If you are a senior and would like to
join our exercise class it is on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10 a.m.
at the senior center. Come on over to
37330 Berkshire Drive. The class is
free. I am the leader and would love
to see you there.
September school board meetings
are on September 13 and 27, which
are on Mondays now. They are held
at the Liberty High library at 6 p.m.
I understand that all of Golden
Valley Unified schools got off to a
good start. See you at the school
board meetings.
today, maybe you will experience him in
the church you attend or the bible study
you belong to – maybe you will even see
him in your neighbor.
Were not our hearts burning within
us? Yes Lord they were! Holy Spirit let
our hearts burn within us so that we may
bear witnesses to your presence in the
world – right now!

STOCK cont. from P. 9

for the students?”

required of a board member. Teachers, principals, office people, bus
drivers, gardeners, librarians, cafeteria food service people, custodians and the superintendent and her
staff who keep the schools running
and make sure that the bills are
paid all count on the school board
to do its job. I am sure I have left
out some important people and I
a m s o r r y. T h e p e o p l e t h a t s t a r t e d
this school district, of which I am
one, put their blood, sweat and
tears into laying a firm foundation
so that Golden Valley Unified is a
smoothly run school district for
t h e c o m m u n i t y ’s c h i l d r e n . S c h o o l
board members are responsible to
always ask themselves, “Is the
vote I am taking going to be good

Get to Know the Candidates
Start getting acquainted with
the school board candidates and
find out what their agendas are for
running for Golden Valley School
Board. This is the most important
vote that you can make for our
community and your children and
grand children. You have September and October before the vote on
Nov. 2.
School board members do not
run as a democrat or a republican.
Party affiliation should have nothing to do with school board members. I want the best people for our
students to win the election. I will
miss Roger Schuh who will be off
the board Dec. 1. He has been a
faithful school board member and

has worked under difficult budget
years. Thank you. I know you have
a couple of months to go so keep
up the good work. Both Mike
K e l l y a n d M a r k To o l e h a v e t w o
more years on their terms of office
left on the school board. They will
help teach the new school board
members what is expected of them.
The most interesting story is
Steven Lewis. He was on a mission to
Mexico with his church group and
mistakenly believed the filing deadline for the school board seat he holds
at present was the Friday after he returned; in actuality it was the Friday
before. He is now running a “write in”
campaign for his seat on the board.
Write in campaigns are tough because
your name doesn’t appear on the ballot and must be written in by the voters. Those of you who support Steven

right now in the love of God in Jesus
Christ. Eternity does not begin after we
die, it starts right now with a burning
“heart” for the presence of Christ.
We have been put here for more than
just waiting for the end of our days. We
are the breath the God breathes, we are
the hands that God works with and we
are working right now on the Kingdom
of God. We are not waiting for salvation,
but salvation is waiting for us, right now,
by the grace of God we are free to reach
out to everyone with a message of God’s
love to change from doubters to believers; from captives to liberators; and from

wounded to healers. From lost to found;
from blind to sight and from hopeless to
hoped for.
Sometimes what is going on in the
world makes it easy to retreat like the
disciples behind locked doors. The report
says the disciples’ eyes were opened and
they recognized Jesus and he disappeared
from their sight. It is the same with us.
When we are finally able to open our
eyes and see Jesus we are shocked when
he disappears and in his place we see our
neighbors! Maybe you will see Jesus in
the prayers you pray today, maybe you
will feel him in the scriptures you read

PASTOR cont. from P. 10
for Christ with anyone who is on their
own modern day road to Emmaus.
Do you believe that God can do
more than just raise the dead? Salvation
after we die is not enough, heaven after
we die is not enough. Forgiveness of our
sins after we die is not enough, eternity
after we die is not enough. After is not
enough! Now is the time! It is in the
fierce urgency of “now” that salvation is
being accomplished ... right now! The
Kingdom of God is being built right
now, forgiveness is being worked out

BBQ is Coming
Audrey Stock suggested I do a
column on barbeque, so next month
that’s what it will be. Do you have
a favorite BBQ sauce, or baked
beans or a favorite dish that you
would like to share? I’d love to include it. Call me here at the office
at 645-0634 or e-mail me at ranchosnews@theranchos.com.

Rev. Bob Crabb is the Pastor of the
Christian Mission Center meeting at
36875 Avenue 12 (Loren Way and Ave.
12). They worship Sundays at 10:30 a.m.
All are welcome.

Click on “Local News” at

The Olde Cowboy
We’ve lost some animals recently at the Bailey home and this Olde Cowboy column
from June 2008 seems very appropriate.
-The Editor

They were inseparable, Wil Seymour and dachshund Rambo, who was acquired when a divorced couple left him a doleful ward at the dog pound. Dog
lover Seymour at the time was recovering from major surgery and somewhat
doleful himself, and to brighten his day, Dianne surprised him by adopting fourmonth-old Rambo, whose job was to give him aid and comfort during his long
and lethargic recovery and absence from the hustle and bustle of a busy dentist’s
life.
It seemed almost miraculous how quickly the two bonded, and it wasn’t
long before Rambo began sitting on his lap during much of the recovery time
and offered a friendly lick on the face when Seymour seemed down in the
dumps. And now and then when a sudden noise echoed from outside, he’d bark,
apparently considering this also part of his job. He actually looked forward to
his new master giving him a weekly bath.
One might have thought Rambo was also the family chauffeur because at
the slightest inkling that Wil and Dianne were going somewhere he beat them
to the car.
“He loved nothing more in this world than a spin around town,” recalls Dianne, “sitting on my lap and looking from the window.”
One morning sometime later, Wil and Rambo made their customary morning visit to the patio to assess the progress of the backyard flora. When they
didn’t return to the house for what seemed too along a time, Dianne went to
check on them and there on the patio floor laid her husband, dead of a massive
heart attack and anguished Rambo only a few feet away.
His death was a heart-breaking blow to both Dianne and Rambo. Indeed, she
employed a young woman to keep her company because she couldn’t face night
alone, and faithful Rambo every morning for several weeks dutifully searched
every room of the home in search of his beloved master.
When the woman companion left after a year, Dianne found herself fearful
of the thought of driving, which Wil had always done. But in desperation one
morning, she grabbed the ignition keys and with Rambo at her side braved the
streets she hadn’t driven for years,
Life seemed to proceed ever so slowly for Rambo and her, the hands on the
clock sometimes seemingly never moving at all. And during this time, Rambo
gradually turned his affection to her.
Six and one-half years later, Rambo, who had slept with her since her husband’s passing, for the first time one night was unable to make the jump to the
bed, and slept on the floor beside it. But the next day he seemed to snap back,
but it was only temporary and she took him to the veterinarian. After a thorough examination, the veterinarian looked at her, and said ever so softly, “You’ll
have to help me out here.”
“Knowing that I would be heart-broken if he died, he was reluctant to tell
me it was time. There simply was nothing else that could be done for him and
although it broke my heart, I had to let him go. Crying, I mumbled, ‘Cremate
him.’ My husband told me to mix his ashes with his. I cried for weeks over my
love of poor Rambo, and sometimes I still do,” Dianne says. “And so much
makes me remember him: the car rides he loved so dearly; the squirrels he
chased; the shade of the pine tree he so loved in summertime; and every time
Wil and I visited Starbucks on Bullard and West where we often took him in
late afternoon and he basked with the friendly petting of patrons.”
Several times the veterinarian’s office called, asking her to pick up Rambo’s
ashes, but it wasn’t until the third or fourth call that she pulled herself together
enough to pick them up and put them in the trunk of the car. Entering the mortician’s office and requesting that Rambo’s ashes be mixed with his master’s,
she was told no, that California law prohibits such practice.
So what has become of them?
Well, they’re in the trunk of Dianne’s grey Cadillac in which he loved to
ride and where they’ll remain until who knows when.

www.The Ranchos.com
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blood tests are available, nutrition and
health education is available and referrals
to medical providers and community servThe End of an Era
With the diminishing countryside and ices, if needed, can be made. Their health
the expansion of America, Burma Shave screenings of adults, age 50 and OVER, at
could no longer keep up. Faster automo- the center result ONLY when they receive
biles, huge billboards, superhighways, de- your calls. If you are interested in taking adcreasing sales and increasing costs to keep vantage of their services, call Carla or
up the signs led the Odell family to sell its Melody at 675-7893 to make an appointbusiness to Phillip Morris, Inc., a division ment.
A nutritionally balanced lunch program
of the conglomerate American Safety Razor
Products, who no longer viewed the ad is available Monday through Friday at
11:30 a.m. Suggested price for 60 years and
campaign to be a smart business venture.
Similar to the craze of the unconven- older is $1.75. Reservations are needed a
tionally practical Volkswagen Beetle, day in advance so remember to call Joann at
Burma Shave had set itself apart and be- 645-4864. We have a growing exercise procame commonplace. Burma Shave also set gram being held on Mondays, Wednesdays
precedence for other advertisers to follow and Fridays from 10:15 to 11:30 a.m. The
with similar serial ads. The small family participants are getting more than just exbusiness was well known. Everyone knew ercise by attending; they have fun, share
Burma Shave. Approximately 7,000 verses laughs and meet new friends. There is room
had been made on signs across 45 states. It for you and you may attend all three days or
had become a part of the culture, and made just one or two of them. After lunch on
Tuesdays, there is an opening for a pinochle
one feel at home.
player. If you enjoy pinochle yourself or
know of someone else who would like to
Seniors News
The Ranchos/Hills Seniors Center is fill this vacancy, please call Joann at 6454864. We have
located at 37330
started a new craft
Berkshire and our
section on Thursdays
members travel to
Our center is affiliated with at 12:30 p.m. and the
different locations
each month. During the Fresno/Madera Area Agency next project will be
the month of July, on Aging (FMAAA). We are lo- sweatshirts. If you
Chukchansi
Gold cated at 37330 Berkshire and in- would like to learn to
Resort & Casino and vite you to come in and check with knit or crochet, here
is your opportunity
Forestiere UnderJoann about programs which will to learn while having
ground gardens were
fun. Card Bingo
visited. The Great help you.
meets on Fridays
Trip, a European
from noon to 1 p.m.
riverboat cruise and
tour coming up Oct. 4 through 17, is still We have a large group but there is always
available. For more details, visit with Joann room for one more: you! Fill your car with
at the senior center or call 645-4864. She friends and neighbors and enjoy finding
new friends here. Come in and check these
will give you the information.
As always, our monthly sale is the first classes out.
Saturday of each month. Cakes, cookies,
September Events
jams, breads and all the good stuff. The
Sept. 9 Getting Ready for the Holidays.
boutique has many fine items, including
jewelry, linens and many other crafts. The New ideas, crafts, obtaining revenue for
produce market and boutique are open materials, brain storming, etc.
Sept. 18 Birthdays and Anniversaries.
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to
noon. Need a gift? Swing by the Senior Phoenician Gardens. Mediterranean Cuisine.
Center.
Our center is affiliated with the
Weekly Events
Fresno/Madera Area Agency on Aging
Monday through Friday Lunch Pro(FMAAA). We are located at 37330 Berkshire and invite you to come in and check with gram 11:30 a.m. (reservations needed – call
Joann at 645-4864)
Joann about programs which will help you.
Exercise class Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 10:15 - 11:30 a.m.
Nurse Visits
Tuesday – Pinochle, noon until?
Did you know two nurses from the
Thursday 12:30 p.m. Crafts, laughs
Madera County Health Department Periodically come to the center to give FREE and fun. Pot Luck, Hand & Foot, Pinochle
checkups? The screenings include personal or other games (bring your own plate and
health history reviews, blood pressure silverware).
Friday Card Bingo noon – 1 p.m.
checks and blood sugar checks. Low-cost

SENIORS cont. from P. 7
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VELVET TOUCH

Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory
We’ve Got YOU Covered

Garcia

CERTIFIED ARBORIST
• Artful Pruning
• Removals
• Disease
Management

Valley Ag Insurance

645-TREE

BUSINESS • AUTO
HOME • FARM
HEALTH

callTony

645-1792 h
341-2002 c
431-3072w
Lic. #OG11001
tony@valleyagins.com

(8733)

Jo-De DRILLING
Interlocking Pavers

nothing outlasts pavers!
www.rlacyinterlockpavers.com

442-1999
Lic. #306511

674-7770

& TRACTOR SERVICE
HARDPAN DRILLING

Tom Kellner
owner/broker

Kellner & Sons’Properties

office
fax

Residential Sales
Real Estate Investments
License Training
Cell 706-3162
559-645-1132
559-442-0961

LIC. #837274

• Professional
photography
• Personalized
unique gifts

645-1918

• Gift certificates

www.hartsphotographs.com

E
SINC80
19

Interior & Exterior

PAINTING CONTRACTOR
TEXTURED COATING • PAINTING
VINYL SIDING • VINYL WINDOWS
ROOFING

sin
1970ce

FRANK KRAMER
EXTERIORS

(559) 645-4113
TEXTURED COATING SPECIALIST

INSURED
LIC. #273099

CAR WASH
& DETAIL

645-6630

37075 AVE. 12 • MADERA RANCHOS

Sales and Service - Free Estimates
Duct Testing & Certification
Locally owned
and operated!

Diana J. Tucker
Daytime • Evening • Weekends

• Industrial
• General
• Farm
• Mig
• Tig
• Stick
• Certified
• Portable

381-5879 559-454-8060

JEAN BRINER
Today!
for MORE sales tomorrow, call

The Ranchos Independent
(559) 645-0634

THE COMFORT
AND RELAXATION
YOU DESERVE

+ A/C SERVICE

Ranchos
Auto Repair
& Chuck’s Transmission

645-4475

Welding & Fabrication

call JERRY CLARK • 706-3865

passenger
seating
from
2-45

217-9149

citylimorides.com

(559) 645-0911
(559) 645-0916

B&M

Auto & Truck Parts
Store hours:
Mon - Fri 8:30-5:30
Sat 8:00-4:00
Sun 10:00-3:00

Madera Ranchos Plaza

37405 Ave. 12, Ste. 801

645-1570

Valley Green
Hydroseeding
Wayne Jones

645-8528
Business

489-7859
Pager

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Ever Growing For Your Needs

Marion Pool
Service & Repair
• Weekly Service
• Equipment
• Supplies
• Residential
• Drains - Upstarts • Commercial
• Locally Owned
251-2514 351-1605 645-4799
cell after 5 p.m.
office

Color Matching

limos & party buses

Thomas Valdez Computer Tech.
Retired FPD 26 yr.
Certifications:
A+/Network +
Ca. Lic.#79328
Microsoft Cerified Pro

Serving Madera & Fresno Counties

Drywall, Stucco,
Redashing & Accoustical Removal

MZC City Limousine

• Sales & Service
• In-Home Service
Sé Habla Español

Residential & Commercial
38 years experience
Lic. # 599235

Mobile Notary and
Loan Document Signing

Rental, Residential
& Commercial

BONDED &
INSURED
LIC. #589140

(559) 917-4507

Notary in the HIGH QUALITY ROGER PRATER
GATE SYSTEMS
CONCRETE
Ranchos!
FRANK KRAMER

Specializing in
Repaints

559-662-0336
559-438-8260

B.M.T.
Computer Repair

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
EXTERIOR
INTERIOR

“We cover
your
problems!”

LIC. #313070

674-2320
Gerald Scheffing
Painting

KNIGHT & DAY
COMPUTERS

645-0122

• NEW AND USED LAPTOPS •
• PRINTERS • PARTS •
B.E.A.R. #74561

repairs

experience

Click on “Local News” at
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Business Directory
Clark’s Performance
• GM, H1 & ASE Master Certified
• General Automotive Repairs
• Hot Rod Customizing & Lowering

Jeff Clark

645-1578

93

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A relaxed mood early in the week could give way to high-temperature
disputes. The Aries Lamb should resist being pulled into heated quarrels that could really singe your wool.

CARTER DRYWALL

Accredited • Insured • Bonded

35

• Concrete
• Rough Framing
• General Building
• Steel Buildings • Shop Buildings
• Room Additions • New Construction

FREE ESTIMATES!

All Stage Construction, Inc.

559-681-8947

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Satisfy that practical obligation first, then you can feel free to
indulge in your creative endeavors. Also, check for hidden or overlooked areas where repairs might be
long overdue.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Home is still the Twins' major focus this week. But outside matters
begin to take on added importance, especially those involving possible career moves. Stay alert for
signs of change.

645-1914

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) A travel plan might need to undergo some considerable adjustment
because of unexpected changes. Keep an open mind and let the facts guide you on how you want to
handle this.

Lic. #393449

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Playing cat and mouse with a matter you don't really want to tackle wastes
time, energy and, most important, an opportunity. Ask someone with experience to help you get started.

CRONIN MARINE

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) A shift in policy might not please you, but before you put
up a "No Go" wall of resistance, examine the circumstances. You might be quite pleasantly surprised
by what you find.

your drywall needs
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Need
Construction?

call
Sandra Oliver
559-240-3556
or
Jackie Jones
559-232-1352

Call us for all

FREE ESTIMATES
LIC. #B0008113

.#

Pets, Plants, Plus+

Specializing in Livestock

Service, Inc.

Landscape &
Gardening
Service

LIC

Professional Pet Care
When You Can’t Be There

repair

ENGINE AND OUT-DRIVE REPAIR
INBOARDS AND OUTBOARDS
TRAILER BOATS ONLY
Since
1964

645-1977

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Yesterday's critiques about your methods might have
already evolved into today's praise for your achievements. Good for you. Now go on and continue to
build on your credibility.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) An occasional temperamental flare-up might occur as
you continue to help get things back to normal. Stay with it. You should soon get some idea of where
to take things next.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) A negative reaction to what you believe was a
well-deserved request might mean that you need to reconsider your position and make changes
accordingly.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) There's always room for someone new at the Sea Goat's
table. And the someone new this week could bring a message you've been waiting a long time to hear.

“Stick with
the Best!”

Lic. #899496

• DRILLING • TRENCHING • DIRT WORK •
• efficient • reliable • cost-effective call Beau
unlic.

559-301-1613
ADS

LOGOS
PR

MARKETING

645-0634

www.The Ranchos.com

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) A pile-on of personal matters this week might seem too
overwhelming to deal with. But handling them on a one-by-one basis could have you out from under
it by the weekend.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20) A friend might need your good advice regarding a matter. Be
supportive. But unless you can be absolutely sure you have all the facts, be careful about any
suggestions you might be asked to offer.

Born this Week

Few things make you happier than bringing people
together and helping to forge new friendships.
(c) 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.
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TRIVIA TEST

By Fifi Rodriguez

1. GEOGRAPHY: What is the capital
of Arkansas?
2. LITERATURE: Who wrote the
novel "Captains Courageous"?
3. MOVIES: Who plays the title character in "Nanny McPhee"?
4. ANATOMY: The temporal bone
would be found in what part of the
human body?
5. MEASUREMENTS: How long is a
cubit?
6. ASTRONOMY: Which planet in our
solar system is closest in size to
Earth?
7. MUSIC: What is a doxology?
8. INVENTIONS: Who invented
Velcro?
9. LANGUAGE: What does the phrase
"a skeleton in the closet" mean?
10. ADVERTISEMENTS: What kind
of product did the animated character
Toucan Sam sell?

Answers
1. Little Rock
2. Rudyard Kipling
3. Emma Thompson
4. The skull
5. The length of a forearm
6. Venus
7. Hymn of praise
8. George de Mestral
9. A scandal that is kept secret
10. Kellogg's Froot Loops
(c) 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

Click on “Local News” at

by Dave T. Phipps

www.The Ranchos.com

Super Crossword
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By the Community, For the Community!

SEMCU’s up and running ...
HE

IDE AT T

S
LOOK IN

SECTION
CENTER E INFO!
R

FOR MO

... and the future is in your hands

Now it’s time to get to work
Now that South East Madera County United (SEMCU) has been formed in the Madera Ranchos to help with pressing
concerns and issues of water, transportation, noise, energy and other services provided by the County and other public
agencies, we are still looking for willing hands and minds to help.
If the Ranchos is your home and you are concerned about its future, this is the organization for you. Call the
number below or send an email for more information and discover just how badly you are needed.
SEMCU exists to advocate for, and act on behalf of, SEMCU members and the region by working with private granting agents
and other parties to attain the above−stated purposes and to provide other services beneficial to SEMCU members and the region.

SEMCU

8/10

If we don’t get together, outside forces will take it into their own hands. Guaranteed.

559-363-9095
www.semcu.com
info@semcu.com

South East Madera County United

